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A MOTUEWS LOVE.

Att.onne I had a mother dear,
A mother kind and true:.„

The guest of angels. no**t'4l 64 l9
Beyond the ether blue„?

But my faith, and.oh,l!ttw irweettThat stilt she smiles on",nao,
As when I heard fie,-gentle

When here she used to titif7,-
-• Heimheart is just'as loving now.

Her smiles are just as swept.
As when she lived among us bete.•

And- loved dear friends to greet--

The. granite rock may fall to Ate,
• The gun may cease•to.shine; '
Alf Other love bit one maY fail.

That love, dear one, is thine.

INti
dearest mother 1 whenVA-watt --

Awey awl• left this shore.
The treasure wu thatmoment lost,

No mortal can restore:

But faith consoles us, and %ye feel
That we still have thy love;

Awhile on earth we'viait and pray,
~ Then meet in Heaven above. ,

Ah, whither hero upon 11er-earth. -

Or above the stars of night,
The"same true loving-guide thOu art,

Whose lamp W9r hurneth bright_.
'.BweeLspdrit,thay we ever-feel:'

That thou'ait very near,
That we are loved dud'Whined upon

'By thee, our mother. dear. -

A DAY'S MARCEL

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR

Right above our heads blazed the overpow-ering sun. We lookedup piteously at, the glar-ing.sky, loping in Vain. to see some friendly
cloud interpose in our behalf, and cast a gene-
rous shadow over our rilinting- columns. But
nothing save the clear blue of interminable
space, unrelieved by a single cloud, and embla-
zoned by the scorching sun, met our.despairing
eyes. Still we. marched on, our blouses satu-
rated with perspiration, and our temples throb-
-bing painfully amid- the tramp of a thousandbrogans. Each one of the innumerable straps
which complete the harness of a soldier seemed
to sink gradually into our. burning flesh, . We
didUottirop from' the ...ranks - awl stretch our
wearied limbs on the yellow grass,or wewould
famiiik for water, as note had been seen for
many a weary toile, so still we moved on. Be-
side me walked a pale, slender young fellow,
whom the -boys had christened "gentle Joe,"
dOubtlesa on account of his mild disposition.
Joe and I had been great friends since he had
been transferred along with some eight or ten
others,-some six mouths previous. He itas a
meek little fellow, and as a matter of coarse
tyranized over by the rest. I often met him
about camp, and eventually took 'an interest in
him, and prot2.cting him as far as Joy' in my
power from imposition ; mid, indeed, one day
-rescued him from the hands of a drunken rascal,
who, wills an iron ramrod was about to impose
summary puuislunent 'upon poor Joe, because,
forsooth the little _fellow had declined visiting
the quartermaster's tent, for the purpose of re-
alizhig a canteen of whisky. 'After this I made
'an attempt to have hint transferred into our
mess, and to his evident joy, succeeded. Here,
under my protection, Joe seemed perfectly hap-
py; for though in action he was as brave as the
bravest, he appeared to have a mortal terror of
the rough ways of the-men. ' His modesty form-
ed a capital subject for the witty, and I would
often' ee hint turn scarlet at some rough joke.
He was very fond of me, however, and by many
a little incident of self-sacrifice, knew the pa-
tient affeclion of "gentle Joe."

- But to return Woes. march. As Isaid I was
dragging my weary limbsalong besidemy friend,
who, in spite of my own sufiering,-inspired me
with pity, His eyeballs were turned painfully
towards the lids; his lips dry,' cracked and
bleeding,• were drawn tightly across his teeth;
his knapsack hung flappin g from his narrow
shoulders; and but one drop of sweat rolled
doWn his cheek—a drop of mortalagony, press-
ed from an unwilling brain. Yet-be bore up,.
add his bur•ohig feet still echoed to the thous-

' ands areond. On, on we tramped ; our clothes
powdered, our beard gray, and our lungs sting-
ing-With the hateful dust. Anon an unfortunate
falling ih convulitons by the wayand the surgeon
bending over him in piteous helplessness, for
his flask is long empty, were the only inter-
ruptions, in our monotonous march. But no
signs of commiseration disturbed the dogged ex-

' pression of the grim faces that passed.• All
feeling, all senses were lost-in one of intense
thirst. No faufilliar shoat greeted the colonel
as he rode along the line, trying with ghastly
smileli to'Cheer his men, or with husky voice and
swollen tongue to venture a melancholy joke.
Even the dumb stoma received no curse a=
they, struckthe soldier's'foot as he went stum-bling on.

"Let Me takeyour musket, Joe;" said I, fear-
iug he would sink down..But he- shookhis
head and staggered on. '

"Will you eve inc. that gun?"' I i6stutf6d;
after lie'had'taken a few more Wildsteps, reel-

. ing like a drunken man.
"I can carry it, Tom,"" 'he answered looking

up, gratefully, saw itwas useless to'ask•him,
as the brave little fellow' would _never had re-
linquished it; and it Was evident that both he
and his musket must soon fall unless he was re-
lieved: Therefore, I unstring myknapsack, and
leaving it in my tracks, took the piece from his
shoulder. We had hardly gained another milebefore my head began to Whirl;and the glitter-
ingbayonets ahead seemed a flickering sheet of
flame. I felt myself staggering. ' •

"Here; Tom, Thave some water, drink!"
"Water! I must be delirious; or' are you

mockihg me?, No; Joe never does.that. But
he did not drink—then he .cannot have it. Joe,
Joe, Where is the water?"

"Here, Tom, in my canteen."
"Then for God's sake drink yburself, for I

won't," I answered;- determinedhe sliduld nut
sacrifice the last drop of lifes,at the. altar of

• friendship. ' I dropped both' muskets,' in hope
they would relieve me; it -Was in vain, fbr,
after,a few random strides, I became insensible-.

I was awakened by a grateful drop of Water
trickling down mythroat. " More, ' I gasped,
as I openedmy eyes, and distinguishedtheform
of D. man kneeling besido Me'. The canteen
was placed to my lips, and as I drainedit tothe
last -droir; I recognized 'my " gentle Joe.".I
felt eometvhat.revived, and regained Idy feet. '

"tome Jae." •

But he made no attempt tomove;-sitting nio-
tionless, embiading his knees, and watehingtrie
intently. 2

Are-,you going, Tom l" he said vacantly. '
"-Of Contse,'wevill both if stay here.'

Come,on." . . ,
"Good-bye; Ttim,"lie "Said an almost

angelic expression of love lit lip Thee. I
stood confounded;' ivas 'he crazy? Then, for
the first lirfie, the trutlifiashed upon my bewil-dered isenses., .1‘ had takeil liis'laSt drop of
ter, and he was famishing. I turned to him in.
an agony of remorse. He was lying.u.powhis
back,with his eyes closed: knelt besidehim,
and.placed my hand 'oh his temple; he slowly'
,opened his great btown r"Jae, friend,
ItovidelyoU feel-7 1' He answered faintly :

"Kiss me, Torn."'
inn'ir boy ; his mind wanders:-thought -.

" 400me,,now, let met' me carry yon,"- I said
butte Made no sign&of consciousness. I seiz-
ed ' 'hand,,but it twas cramped and stiff. I
laidiyhand upon • his' temple built throbbed
noMore, I-raise,d the'elenehed liandlo my lips
and Istseedit;for 14 ;wan dead. ' I took -woman
goletliiiin •"from "odic; as tisaisynetto and

t„d7 tv • !

taking off my blouse, covered the face of" gen-
tle Joe," and reeled, onward.

do my,convalesCence I bethought me of. the.
--sTriking itfrom rriirliOckef, I ixtunined'

t.9s well as my tears would let me. Attached
In:the chairrwas look'et, enclosing -an
atribrotype of a girl--4oels.:sweet heart;,per-
hapsAuror ,girl! or entire likely his sister, as
she greatly resembles,him. I took the picture
from the locket, in hopes of finding the name,
nor was I mistaken, for upon the backwaspast-
e,d a piece of paper, upon which was written:

" Any one, who finds this after I am killed
pleats. send it to my mother,Mrs.

living at JOSEPITENE."
RESOLUTION'S OF, TRT E LIJTUERANSYNOD. ,

. .The twenty-first Convention of the General
Synod of the -Lutheran Church met in York
recently. The following resolutions on the
state of the country were presented by Revf'
W, A. Passavant, and adopted with but two
dissenting votes: ,'

Resolved,,That hiving assembled a second
time during the prevalence of civil War in our
land, this Synod .cannot separate without sol-
emnly re-storming the dechttations adopted at
our last convention in ' referpnce to"the origi-
nating, cause of the, rebelliOti, the necessity ofits forcible suppression, therighteousness of the
.war which is waged by the Government of the
'United • States for .the maintenance of the na-
tional life, and. the Consequent duty of every
Christian to support it by the whole weightof
his influence, his prayers,and his efforts.

Resolved, That we acketiiiyledge with profound
gratitude to Almighty bud the various and iin-
-portant succees which have thus 'fir crowned
our arms, the merciful interposition of Provi-
dencelin delivering us from the invasions of the
enemy, and inprotecting our homes, our church-
es and our institutions frbm the desolations of
war, and the cheering progress which has beenmade by the Goverimient and the nation in the
recognition of the laws of God and the rights
of man, in the measures which have beenadopt-
ed for the suppression ofthe rebellion..

Resolved, That recognizing qar suffering andcalamitiesaof war as,the ridldeousjudgment ofa just God, visited upon us for our transgres-
sions, wecall upon our pastims and churches to
unite with us in the confe- ssiou ofour many and
grievous individual and national sins, and in
fervant supplications for theDivine forgiveness,
that as a people we May, break off sins by right-
eousness, and do justly, love mercy, and walk
humbly with God; ,

Resolved, That as persistent efforts are ma-
king among us by professedly christian writers
to prove from the Holy Scriptures thedivine
institution of American slavery—the principal
cause of this wickedrebellion—we thedelegates-
of the General Synod of the Evangelical Luth-
eran church in the United States, hereby ex-
press our unqualified condemnation of such a
course, which claims the sanction of the mer-
ciful God and Father of us allfor a system of
human oppression, which exists only violence,
under the cover of iniquitouSlaws.

THE STATES OF OUR. GENERALS

The War Department, iu response to a reso-
lution of the Senate. has given information con-
cerning field pfliters since, the commencement
of the rebellion, from which it appearti that in
the regular army Gens. Scott, Harney, Wool,
Anderson and Ripley have retired, and Sumner,
Mansfield and Totten have died, and Twiggs
dismissed. Of Miljor Generals in thevolunteer
corps, Blair resigned, and resignation revoked ;

Win. F. Smith and Schofiield's appointments
expired by constitutional limitation, and they
were re-appointed; Horatio S. Wright,rejected
by the Senate, and since appointed, and is now
in command of Sedgwick's Corps. The resig,
nations are: Cassius M. Clay, James A. Gar-
field, Schuyler Hamilton, .0. S. Hamilton, E.
D. Keyes, E. D..Morgan, B. M. Prentiss, and
R. C. Schenck. One Major General and one
Brigadier General have declined the appoint-
ment. • Buford. Cox, and Morrell's commis-
sions- expired by constitutional limits. The
nominations of N. T. H. Brooks and John New-
ton were withdrawn. Wm.. 11.French muster-

_ed out; Fitz John Porter cashiered:-
Of the Brigadier • Generals of volunteers;

Benham's appointment was revoked. Ten
ceased to he officersby eeastitutional limitation,
and were re-appointed. Thomas. F. Meagher
resigned, and his resignation was revoked.—
Eighteen,declined appointment as Major Gen-
erals, including Brtunlette, the present Gover.
uor ofKentucky, and Charles P. Stone. Nine-
teen appoint- Me-Os expired hf constitutional
limit. Of eleven rejections by the Senate, one
was re-appointed, namely, Gen.- Sickles. An-
other was restored to thiTarmy, one was can-
celled, two were revoked, Blenkerwas discharg-
ed, Revere dismissed.

• The total numbtr of generals in the regular
army since the commencement of the war is 29:
one Lieutenant General; six Major Generals,
22 Brigadier Generals, and 18 of all grades are
now in the service, namely: one Lieutenant
General, three Major Generals, fourteen Brig-
adiers. .

In the voltruteer force 133 have been appoint-
ed Major Generals, including the promotion of
91. Brigadier Generals, and 477 have been ap-
pointed Brig,adiek Generals, of whom 257 are
now acting asisueh.- -

There are 70 Major Generals at this time in
the service.

THE CHIMNEY CORNER.—The old Chimney
corner! It is endeared to' the heart from the
earliest recollections. Whatdreams have been
there! What. stories told! What blight hours
passed! It was a place t., think in, to laugh in
and much the coziest place in the house torest
in. It wits there where dearoldgrand-mamma
used to sit at her knitting, warming her poor
rheumatic back against the warm wall; where
grandpa used to fall asleep over his newspaper;
where mamma used top-lace her spinning wheel
and papa used to sit there too and read in the
great arm chair.

It was there you used to rend fairy tales in
ymir childh'uod, folded all'so snug, and warm
and cosy, in its great warns lap while the wind
of a winter's night was whistling without. Your
faVerite plumb cake was never Si! sweet aswhen
eaten there, and the stories yotrEread by the sit-
ting room fireside-were-never half sofascinating
as those read in,the chimney corner. •

If-you were sad you went thereto cry. Ifyou
were merry, you, with your brothers and Sisters,
nestled there to have a rightmerry tirne. Even
puss and the housedog loved the Old chimney
corner! .

Look back to the old house,. where every
room,'every nook is so full of pleasant recollec
tions—the family sitting room, where were so
many happy meetings your own- chababer, with
its little, window, "where the sun camepeeping,
in at morn.!' •Mother's room,,atill sacred with
her presence. But, after all, brightest :memo-
ries cluster about that' chimney' corner: -

-

You long tobe folded in its faithful old bosom
agaiai as, you: were in childhood; and have a
good cry over all thosehappypast.tines.ltis desolate now. The bnght facei cluster-ed there Of yore'will never come back' again.Black and dingy are the loved walls; and- the.nnoke from ' he kitchen, fire never makes themwarm any' more. But still memory' seta, upsome of the holiestand most beautiful statues o
.her carving in the old chinniey.corner.

A LITTLE daughterof a proprietor!or'a coal
mine iti'PennsylvaniS, was inquisitive as to thenathre of hielt`upda which herfather represent-
ed it t(Pbea large gulfof fire, Of-the most pro-
Aifiknis'e'xleht: '"Pa," said she,' "couldn't yore
get tlth devil to -buy coal ofyou.'i •'-

Zip Sranktin tleyostiort), Juue 8,186 t
THE Kinderhook Rough Notes gets off the

following about Job:
It issupposi'd by Many unthinking persons

wherread the scriPturesjin the same carelessmanner they run through amewipaper—takingeverything they in a literal sense—that old
Job was actually afflicted with boils or corrupt-
ive sores. Now, to the casual render this de--dnetion is plain enough; but when his occupa- •
Lien is taken into consideration, a very different
conclusion will be arrived. atJob, it will be
recollected, was • a printer—or whatis about
the same:Thing, hewished his 'weir&were print-
•ed ,in a book;' and the-se toils were nothing
more thin his non-paying suhscribers, the
thought of whose delinquencies were really a,phigue to him whenever a bill for paper,eor

, 'other material came in, as these subscription
weredepended upon to realize the amount due.
Yet they merelyproved the evidence of things
hoped for, but the substance of things not seen.,
Then, these 'comforters' that surrounded.
they were his creditors, whose continualcawing
for pay was enough to make a man, even with
his reputed patience,to feel sore all over, as
well as mean enough to creep into an ash-heap;
and scratch himself with a pOt-hook or clam
shell, by the-way of Working off the extra 'bile.'
That's what the matter was will Job. ,

We can
sympathize with him, for we are often planed
in the same fix, and we have even got such a
'spell' on now. Nothing but a few 'greenbacks'
will remove it."

SOLDIERS AFTER THE WAR.—Macaulay, in
the portion ofhis history relating 'to the state
of English society at the close Of the great
revolution, touches on a subject curiously par,.
allelN•in ourown 'times. Speaking of the fear
that were, then entertained as to the result of
disbanding Cromwell's army and throwing its
unruly elements, back into society, he says:--

"The troops were now to be disbanded.Fifty
'thousand men, accustomed to the profession of
arms, were at once thrown on the world, and
experience seemed to warrant the belief that
this change would produce much misery and
crime—that the discharged veterans would be
seen begging in every street, or• would be driven
by hunger to 'pillage. But no such it result
followed. In a few months there remained not
a trace indicating that the most formidable. ar-
my in the world hadjust been absorbed into the
mass'of the community. The rtyalist them-
selves confessed that, in every 'department Of
honest industry, the discarded warriors pros-
pered beyond othernien: that none was charged
with any theft or robbery: that nonewas heard
to ask an•alms: and that, if a baker, a mason;
or wagoner attracted notice by his diligence and
sobriety, he was, in all probability; ono of Oliver's
old soldiers,' .

REMEMBER HOME.—Fortunate unspeakably-
fortunate—is.the young man who has a hohie
that he loves, and dear ones nestling there; to
-whom his heart goes out in immeasurable yearn
ings of affection. The youth who has came ti.)
the city to seek his fortune, is `guarded as by an
angle from Heaven, when he carries fresh in
memory the picture of an humble cottage home
which shelters.• the dear and 'venerated being
who gave him birth. . The thrill,of her loving:
touch as she laid her hands upon his head in
blessing, ere he turned his footsteps toward the,
great city,' shall hold him ever in the Patti or
Life, and charm the tempter away.' And Milli
more blessed is he if he has to devote a portion,
of wanes to the support of ,that home, and .of
those dear ones ,whom he.so loves. In such a
case, his earnings are hallowed with a sacred-ness which communicates itself to his character,_
and is exhibited in blossoms of noble duteous;
ness. The consciousness that the wages of his'
toil gladden and beautify and make comfortayle:

THINK OF idly and flippantly -,the'
word death is said. Who can tell whata day
will bring forth? We are here 'to'day. and to-
morrow numbered with the dead. Our fathers
where ate they? To 'use a correct _figure of
speech—seventy grains of-sand taken fioin themighty ocean, represent the usual number of,
years allotted to maxi. But what 'mortal can
compute eternity? ' The sands of the boundless-
deep, aye, and of countless worlds, in the im-,
mensity of space; all_ would be exhausted in,
computing annual periods of time, similar to
this material world. Reader pause? Every;
pulse that beats in theinner man is a quick step,
towards eternity. Be therefore prepared for;
the spiritual world and a vast eternity either
for better or worse.

OBEYING THE PRIEST.—An Irishman made
a sudden rush into a drug -shop, took from Ms
pocket a soda-water bottle, filled to the brim
with some pure liquor, and handing it across the
counter, exclaimed—

"There,doctor., snuff that, will you?"
The doctor did as he was directed, and pro.:

noutiged the liquor to be genuine whisky. ;
" Thank you, doctor,' said the Irisliman.i.

" Hand it tome again, if you plase."
The doctor again did as' directed, and asked

NS hat he meant
" Och, thin," si4d Pat; " if you will have iG

the praisttould me not to drink any lof this tad
less I got it from the doctor. So here's youz--
health and the praNt's' health." •

"A L'EETLE TECH."—"Some months since,"
writes a correspondent from Rondout on the
Hudson, "our :minister .vas impressing upon
his hearers the duty of a greater regard for the
services of the day of Thanksgiving, set apart
by the Governor, and was infoktning them that
on thatday he' would preach a sermon at that
place, and he wished them all to attend, to rem
der, in a proper manner, acknowledgements
for the many benefits of the past year—for a
season of health and bountiful harvests, etc."
Here a little wiry man, in a blue coat, Withmetal buttons, and a very elevated collar, pops
ped up from his-seat and squeaked out: "Dom:7mie, I wish you'd jest give the 'tater rot rileetle
tech in that sermon o' yourn. It's been dread=
ful bad with us!"

A RESTLESS genius, whO went to a Quaker
meeting, and after hearing a 41(4orous gravity
for an hour or two, at last declared he couldstand it longer.

"Why," said he, "it's enough to tire the
very d—l• out • •

" Yes, friend," responded an elderly gentle•
man of the congregation, " doesthee know-thatis exactly what we want?"

UNEDUCATED peitions and 'even 'the rudest
often succeed h: illustration, where thethought-
ful and cultiVated,fail.' A striking instance isgiven us in the case of a negro, whose head
examined by a phrenologist. Said he: "It am
hard to tell what meat is inde smoke-house by
puffin' de hand on de roof!"

. ,

- SOME Indiana soldiers on a scout in tllOmountains of Georgia, came upon-a house Pe-
cupied. only by an old woman. "Well, old
lady," said the leader," what are you seceshr
"No" said she. "Whatthere "Baptist," saidshe, promptly, "and always was." •

TRUTHS the most awful and mysterious titletoo often considered as 'so true that, they 10Be
all the life and efficiency of true, and fie hed=.ridden in the dormitory of the soul, side :by side
with the most despised. errors. NM

young married couple may well be con-
tented with. -a there martin's box of a houseif
:it will hold two--or; so ; no matter how humbly
furnished if there is #ope in it. - •

GmLS and boys baNiti tot) great'a passion for
'unripe fruit--especiapy, that wlareh-gro*u uriettebhie tree ofLove:

Eirg anb. l'attcp (Boobs.
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Are in Receipt of their,

SPRING ,STO'pK OP GOODS

Oar avortmentli complete,and secan offer to

ourfriends as handsome assortment of
=I

DRESS GOOD'S

as can be &had. tiqs sideof Philadelphia. We have'
Prints at 16,131i, 22',. 25and ets,.

Printed De Lainee.
Alt7WOol De Laiites,

Silk and 19001 diallies.
Printed Challies.

Shepherd PION:
Wide and Nan Check

SILKS

Black Silks;Faney Silks, in Brent variciS.
Plain Black Grenadines; double and twisted,

Embroidered Grenadines, double twisted

Ii A 1., Di . 0 1?, A _I, S

MI
Ba'morals and Skeletons all,prices.i

CO.RSETSi

• ./1.11 • sizes and -best quality. i

R 31.1 N G.B .1,

Ick Silk Trimming Lace,
Black Silk Bdrb Lace,-

Bugle Trimmings,

Rugle Buttons

LINEN EfANAKERCHiIIFS

Embroidered, Hem'Stich.
Mourning and Embroidered in colors

D;G L 0 VE S

Alexander's: celebnited Kid "Glot-es.,•

Lislo .4Thread.,'Qotiton.

M 0 TY N I N.G G 0 '0 D''S

We have now a sejlerate'apartraent Por 3tpurning
and our stock is cOmplete.

in every Particular

.4,4 and All-Wou; Dalaines

Colmrgs, Cashniares,
Si 11:and Wool qtallies.

Tamise

Fm!)ai,tims ,

C It/A P :GOODS

Long Crape VAille, from $2.54) to $7.00

Crape FEMs Tneied,
Crape Falls Twilled.

Crane Collars'
Crape Seth

. '

CARrETSL6ARPETB!! ,CIOMEITS!!!-

t
• iI . ,

. i'Carpet., froni 45 cents np,

e!tip Curpetl

Carpets;-

Three-Ply Carintzcf
Ilici.9sels Caa-petß

M. A T,T,IN G.

White and Ch.eoked Matting. 1. and 11.i.!
Cocoa 3tattin7

Q:U•E E 14, S W AR-E

Queettrware iri seta or by -the piece. )Ve,s pre prc-

pared to fill orders for soy quantity of
COMMON AND.WIIITE GRANITE WARE.

®I

Our, stock is completeevery line, ancllif .oar
.frieuds 'leapt good. bargains, all'Urn

to sny'is ,that ,this is the; place_

to ei‘cure, them ME

n" call ack4;l:cro).e the rush begi!
• ,1

- • ~"13YSTER k 13110.4
ap6 - Main-Straat, diazaborablimPa.

etrucationd.
U

.
-A...',IC.:-.5,r-:---,

Q7: ig. It ' C I T ,r-
DDSIN,ESSCOLItEGE .: •- •

..

N.E. COftima osiTintra A.ND.CRESTNUT STICESTS.'-
PIIItADELPHIA. ,

,-- -- UN-DEAL T/1k MANAGEItENT OF4 -

._,..

li: FAIA•BANKS, A. M.,_
for the lost four yen:M.l4llloprd and Chief Business'

1
Manager ofBryant & Stratton's CommercialCollege.

A MODEL BUSINESS COLL GE,
Conducted on a new system of Act al Business
Training, through establishment f legitimate
Officers and Counting. House, representing different
departmenp of Trade and Commerce, nd a rFittlar
Bank ofDepOsit and issue, giving e student.all
the adranta,g,cs of actual practice, a d iitialitj* -Mg,
him in the shortestpossible time andm ost effective
Manner for the' arious duties 'antie ployments of
business lif6. • •

The course of instruction in the Theoretical De-
partment embraces Hook-Keeping, Copt mercial Cal-
culations,Lectures on Business Affairi,Penmanship,
Comncreial, Latrs, Forms; Correspondence, &c. -In

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the student enters upon the Graduating Course,
which includes a continuation in the above studies,
with their practical application inalltheirdetails,
He will in turn fill the position of Accountant and
Proprietor in the various departments of Whole:Sale
and Retail Triie, Foriearding, Jobbing, and Com-
missionßusiness,Banking, Manufacttif:'in.o. 3E111771g,
Steamb.oating, an4-jAiinaPp_laet its Cashier,
Book-Keeper and Teller in .theBank,iin each of
which*positions his previous knowledge will be put
to thefullest practical test.

This Institution offers to young monnumerous ad-
,vantages not possessed by any other Commercial
College in the State. It-is complete in all its au-
pointm ents- b theonly Institution in the State
conducted on actuall-usiness principies. The course
ofinstruction is unsurpassed, and maybe completed-
in , about one-half the time usually spent in other
institutions, in consequence ofan entirely new ar-

'rangement, and the adoption of thenew practical
system:,
- Diplomas awarded upon the completion of the
Commercial Course, which embraces all except the
higher sets ,tif Banking, Manufacturing, Railroad-
ing, &c: Send fora circular. dec2-Iy.

CHAMBERS DU R. G -ACADEMY.
REFITTED AND REORGANIZED,

Will commencea newquarter on Thursday, April2l.Large additions havebeen made to its already ex-
tensive apparatus, a full and efficient corps of tea-chers hasbeen einployek and no pains or expense
spared- to render it, oneof the first institutions- of
learning in the country.

Particular attention paid to Teachers and ,young
men preparing. for College.

It in desirable that Students enter at tho com-
mencement of thequarter. but they may enter at
any time, andi,theywill be charged only from dateof
entrance. Terms•per quarter from $3 to IS.. A de,.
daction or from the bills ofClergymen. Send forCircular. .

FACULTY. • '
J. R. K INYF:Y., A. 8., Principal, Greek; German

and Natural Science4._ -

A..OVERFLELD.A. 8., Latinand Higher Ma.thema.ties.
A. M. TRIMIER, Commercial Department.
Miss H. IL Pgriargs, Preceptress, Coro.'Eng.

Painting and French: .; "
Miss SAR:ku A.kloitY. Primary Dept., Pencilling

Crayoning, ..tc. .Music. [Chatateit, Jan.27, '64.,

CiIIAMBERSBURG SE MI NARY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.—The Spring Session

will commence on Tuesday, Feb. oth. 1564,but boar-,ders canenter at any time, and will be charged ac-
cordingly. A large attendance, both in the primary
and academical departments, gives evidence of aninterest in the school -not surpassed in any former
period.. Miss S. H. Curtis, assistant in the higher de-
partment, bears testimonials of hereminent-fitness
to instruct in the higher branches, from a Seminary
in the West, where she taught for several years.--
The primary Department is chiefly under .the care
of Mrs. C. B. Moxeyt the effects of whose energy
and efficiency, appear in the flourishingcondition of
the department, Miss Z. C. DeForest is well knownas an able and experienced teacher of music. -

TUITION,—From SS to $l5 per session of five
months. Bearding. $6O.

TEACHERS, FURNISHED:—SchooIs and-fami-
lies in' need of teachers can hear of young ladies
well qualified, t•hiefly graduates of the Institution,
by. addressing

3arq.7-tf. - Rev. II PNBY REEVES, l!finciPal.

Matrijeo a 0 Witte:l'g.
AILGHINBAIT-GH?S

I 'I• , CLOCK, WATCH AND .

JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,
MAIN ST., NEXT THE POST OFFICE, '

Cu.% nERSBURG, PS.
The undersigned would respectfully eall attention

to his present stock, consisting of
W AT E S'

Gold and Silver, of American andEuropean man-
- uthutare, of all qualities and styles,-and

• at the;lowest prices.
C,-L' 0.0 S

In great variety. Parlor, Mantel, 9ffice, $
W ELRY.

The nearestund most desirable styd es nfOn yx, Coral
and Pearl; Gold'Cliains, Bracelets. Finger

Rings, Gold Thimbles, Sleevetat,
• tons,Neck lae es, Armlets, Ma-sonic and Odd Fellows' Breast Pins, Are. •

MGURNING AND JET JEM ELRY.-A splendid stock and newest gtylese
SILI ER AND PLATED WARE.

- Consisting of Tea Sets Castors, Mugs,, Spnons,Forks,'•&c..4e. • .
- OLDI-PENS

From the-best and most celebrated mannlaetories.FANCY GOODS. -
. A verylarge and attractive stock.
CUTLERY AND ,POCKET KNIVES.Rodp-,er's,siiperior Pen Knives, of different 'quail:tier' 'hint prices.GOLD, SILVER, AND STEEL SPECTACLEp.

Tho long experience of the undersigned in the,211- .
lection and adaptation of Glasses ena-bles him to .suit 'any sight,.

' Atno time have the people of this countyhad,a
more attractive and extensive stock to select from
than is now presented at the' establishment of the
undersigned. Every article is new and of the latest
style, and.will be sold at the very lowest price. , An-
examination is solicited' before purchasing. else-.
where. •

- REPAIRING doneat the shortestnoticeby com-
petent workmen.

E. AUGHLNBAUGH, -5e2.3. 2dlloorSouth of Post Office,Cbamb'g.::

Jr A C G B" If -A R L E
(SW,.eeRBO r to Staitrer f konleir.No. 6'22 MARKET-ST.; PHILADELPHIA. ,Dealer in Fine Gold and SiIver:WATCHESi VineGold JEWELRY• Solid SILVER-WARE. and theuksT 31.1.5.1 i of SAATEB, PLATED-WARE. (-mu-stantly on hand a large assortment of the-:moregoods-at ./oin p7'ien4.

Watches and Fine Clocks REPAIR]:A. by :4killfulwort-alien: also, Jewelry repairing; Engraving andall•kinds of air-Work to order, at short notice.1- 10-4.- Don't forget the (me STAND, No. VS. MartSt.. Philnd'a: inp2o.3ln-] -& F.
,

lIENRY HARPER, No. 520 ARM-.,St.,
Ptut..lnv.i.ParA. PA. -

W ATCIIES.
Manufaqurer and Dealer ir. - ' ,

- .

FINE JEWELRY. -
' • -SOLID ISILVEF: WARE andROGER'S SUPERIOR PLATED V. ARE.

.-- All kinds ofSilver Ware mad!e on the'preini-
sea. -.Watch. Itcpiaring carefully done. [rnar23-3ni

pEMOVAL.—From 433 Market Streetit)to theIarc() IRON BUILDING, 513Market and
510 Commerce Streets, Philadelphia.
More Goods than an?, 'House it the -United States.

' FRANCISCO'S,
513 MARKET AND 510 COMMERCE STS., Ikeeps the Largest Stock in the United States ofBuckets. Brooms, Tubs, Churns,

Baskets, Brushes, Mats, Measures, • ' ' •
Clocks, Looking-Glasses. Oil Clothe and'Carpets, Window. ShadesandPallet;•Bird Cages, Japan Ware and Whips, :

illso—Cotton Batting, Wadding, 'Twines, Wicking, Ropes in,Coils '
and Dozens. Cotton Ygng,.Cotton and Linen CarPet-Chain;Our prices w.lll average Lower than any otherHousein the ettY. • Call andbee for yourselves.

Forfurther particulars apply to S. S . SIIIVFOCECh tunberiburg.
_ • sepZ 63

OUSINLIZZIE'S-.LITTLEJOKER,:Cbright, sparkling little jouinal Which everylittle boY and girl (and older ones, toolshould-sub-scribe for. Itas well-filled With interesting mattersand will give satisfactioa to= all who arenot veryhard toplease. 'Termsj25 tents a year: Address,falCOUSIN LIZZIE;"' 46; 4?.Ann St. -NewYork. •ipa253,3m

I;ANTERNSi
Ketoiene taint" •

.11.,CroatnaOil. at
-i i BoyresEl

~ ,»t },~~~AY~
_ _______ a~-S'..~

inrEtaIteLPISit:GENiIINE .PREPA--41. :ARA'FIONS.4-, U iND FLUID EX—-TRACT' BUCHU, Specific Remelt,'ihr Disease* pf the ißlarlde4;_Uidneys, (;rase} and'Dropsical Swellings.
This...Medicine inerrant-311e power ofDigestion..and excites the Absotbmits into healthy action, hriwhich theWatery orCalcareous depositions and allUnnatural Enlargements are . reduced, as well as'Pain and Inflammation.

_

•
,ELEL3.IIIOL4'S EXTRACT BUCHU.bFOr.Wiakite.sses arisingfrom gausses, Habits yiDissipation, Early' Indiscrotiou.or Abuse. attendeeswith the follonifig sYinptione :

- •Indisposition to Exertion.• -1:0&,of Powel.Loss of_M-emors. = - _Difficulty' of Breathing:Weak Nerves;, 7 • : ,• - Trembling#.Horror of Disease, - Wakefulness/Dimnesd of Vision. Pain in the Back.Universal Lassitude of the 3ieseular System,Hot Hands,7 - , Flushing' of the %Z.'Dryness of the -Skin, 2' Eruptions bri the Z.:
Pallid Countenance.These symptoms, if allowed to go op, which all,medicine ifiValiabiY"TOMOVeS, anon if/HMV.

- Impotency, 'Fatuitg-and Epileptic -Fits, , °
in-nne of which the-Patient may expire.Who can say *hat they arenocfrequently followedby those "DirefulDiseases," • •

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Mans are aware of the cause of their suffering.but none will eenreqs.

THE RECORDS OP THE INSANE.ASYLUMS,Ond Melancholy Deallm by Consumption. bear=-pie witness to,the Truthof the assertion.The Conefitutiori onceaffected mitt{ OrpaftieWank4,lneer, requires_ the aid -of Medicine to .Strengthenand Invigorate thesystem.
Which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHUcariaidy dock. A' Trialwill convincethemostskeptical.FEMALES,-.FEMALES-4TMALES.Inmane 21,ffeetione peruiiar THETA;TRACT BUCIIi i is unequaled byany otherremedy,as in Chlorosis orRetention, Irregularity, Painful-ness., or Suppression of Cultomary. Evacuation*Ulcerated or Scirrhons_State of the Uterus, Lencor,hen or Whites, Sterility,And for all complaintscideo t to theses, whetherarisingfrom Indiscretion,Habits of Dissipation. or in the

.
-DECLINE OR CHANGE OF-LIFE:Take no more Ba/eam, Mercury or unpletmont -

dieineefor unplef,sout and dangerous,' diseoleic- •

HELMBOLD'S ;EXTRACT BUCHII AND 'TM--PROVED ROSE WASH • -

CURES SECRET -DISEASER.
In all their stages, At little expense,
Little or no change in diet, No inconvenience;And no Erptmurc.

,
• -It causes a

-

frequent desire and gives, strength .tieurinate, thereby Reinciving Obstructions, Prevent-ing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra, allayingPain and Inflammation, so frequent in this clam or-diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased and
wornout mattek.-

Thousands anon Thousands who have been theVictims of Quaeks; and who have 'paid ham/fee*to becured in a shorttime. have found they were de-ceived, and that the POISON has, by the use ofnowerjut aqtringent.r; been dried up in the system,toAorealt out man aggravated form, and PERHAPSAFTER MARRIAGE. •
Use Helmbold's Extract 'Dacha for t'll affection"and diseascsof the URINARY ORGANS, wheth-er existing m' MALEor FEMALE, from whatevercause originating, and no matter of HMV:LONGSTANDING.
Diseases of these Greats require the aid of a DI-URETIC. HELMBOED'S EXTRACrEUCHUIIOTHE GREAT DIURETIC, and is certain to havethedesired effect in all diseases for which it is -

onimended.
Eviderreeotthemoatrel ableandresponsible¢ha--rneterivill accompany the,medicine. ' '

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR #S.OODelivered to any address, securely packed frontobservation. ,- ,. .

' ' Describe Symptoms in all Communication*.CURS GUARANTEED! ADVICE GRATISIAddress letters for information to. , -

'i H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist.:
• 104South Tenth St,. bel. Chestnut, phi's:

lIELMBOLD'S Medical Depot, -. •
HELMBOLD'S Drug and Chemical WitrehouPet594 BP.OADWAY, UNBEWARE •OF COUNTERFEITS AND-,:

PRINCIPLED DEALERS. who endeavor to:dis-i--pose oftheir own and ether articles on the reputoo...tion'attaina by' '
. .Rambold's Genuine,Preparations.

Estr.set Euclid. .-
..

SzmaPariliN;Imiiroved R 954.3WBArl.,qOLD RY
ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. -- -

ASK FOR HELMEOLD'S, TAKENO OTHEA
Cout the adCert;sement 'astend for it:AND AVOID IMPOSITIONndAND EXPOSURSI•nol 1,63-ly;

H 0 S •,T E T .4, 3

CELEBRATED

'STOMA.CIEL BITTERS.•;-.'4:
A pure and powerful Tank, Corrective and Alterar.

ative,,of wonderful efficacy in diseasesnftbe ••

STOMACH, ,LIVER AND BOWELS, .

Cures Dyspepsia, LiverComplaint, lleadailie, l;en-
eral;Deisilits, ....Nervousness, Depression nI. '

Spirit ,s,COnstipation,Colie, Intermit,
- tent Fever, Cramps, Spasms, •

Complaintsof eitherSex ari-- • '
sing-frdm'Bodily Wealrnen, whether inhee

rent in the, system, or prodneed byeeial eaupes.

, •

Notting that is not wholesome, genial ancTrestizi-:-
Mice in its nature enters - into the comPoeition of
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. This rio-.
ular preparation enntnins no mineral of any 141;0,
no deadly botanical element, no ccry e;citant,4bitt7
is a combination_ of the extrao:s of rare balkiniiti,
herbs and Plants With thepurest and mildest ofdiffusive stimulants. I
Itis well to be forearmed against disease. and, PP

far pis the ltuinan system einbeptoteeted tyhumati
means, igulust enitenderedby an unwhole-
some attuosPlierg, inipnrewater, and otber citetnal•
,causes; iiOSTETTER'S BITTERS may be rilic:4l'
on as, a safeignattl.'

In districts infected with FEVER-ANT) AO)!
it has been found infallible asa preventive, and, hi-
resistible as a Tentedr: and thousands who rtisirt'.to it under 'apPrehension of an attack, escape the.
scourge; and thousands who neglect to avail them-
selves of its protective. qualities in advance. are,
cured by, a very brief course of this marvellonsme-
dicine. Fever and Ague patients after being Plied •
fer months with quinine in rain, untilfairly,satura-
ted with that dange'rotis 'Alkaloid. are net untie-
Uuently restored to heidth within a feW days by th
use of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

The'weak stomachis rapidly' invigorated'and the
appetite restoreabithis 4greeable Tonic, andhenoo
it works wonders -in cases of Dyspepsia and-
less confirmed.forms of; INDIGESTION. Acting
as a geotle and prtinless aperient, as well as-upon
the licer, italso invariably relieves theCii)NSITPA-
VON. superinduced by irregular notion of the di-
gestive and seer'e6?organs.'

Persons of feeble habit, liable to NERVOUS 1,71-TACKS„LowNgss.O tiPIRITS, and FITS OF
LAINIGUO OR, find promptandpermanentrelief from
the „Bitters.. Tim testimony on this, Point itLraost
conch:3lv.° and from both selves. .

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC is iminediafe%assuaged by asingle dose of the stimniant,nud-.,by
oeeanioneily resoieng to it, the return;ot, the eonh
plaint may be prevented.: . •

As a General"Tonie'llOSTETTEE:S-BIi.E.V.PA
,Preclude effects which must be:experienced or, w 0,4

nessed before tlici'can befully appreciaied. • Inca-"
ses of CONSTITUTIONAL IVEARNESS;..PEEK-:ATURE DECAY and DEBILITY.andi DECREP.7
ITUDE arising from OLD 'AGE,:if, exerciece the
.electric influence.

Litheocnvalescen stages of all ,dieeeses it eget-.
.ate§avudelightful.invigorant. When -the'poweri •
of natureare relaxed i operates,to reAnforee and

. -re-establish them. • -

Laat;lint not least, it is THE ONLY SAFE WA.
MULANTi being manufaztured from -sound ang
innocuous materials, and entirefy free,from tile aeld '
elements present more or less in all the_ordizutnr
tonics and stotaaeitics of tie any:
' No family medicine lias-beenso
It =IV betruly 'added: witlvied"erveillYPotilki
intelligent portion;of theet:immunity, asillOST*TER'S,BITTERS. -

.
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, Pzeriaiad by, • - - *'- - . '''''''' '' - '-": •;•-
; . HOSit,TTER & SIVITII`,: ,
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~'• ' • .:',._- ', Piasitaik,P,a, ; ,Sold by all irraggiiiti, piaceriantt 4toickett.Petif~.
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